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READER FAVORITES

Pleasure Pier
Moody Gardens
Schlitterbahn
Galveston Children's Museum
Murdoch's
LaKings
The Ferry
Fishing
The Beach
Local Playgrounds
Rainforest Cafe
Bikes on the Seawall
The Strand
The Elissa
Hunting for Seashells
Clay Cup Studio
Rosenberg Library
Seawolf Park
Magic Carpet Mini Golf
Trolley Rides
Sea Turtle Sculptures
Galveston Island State Park
The Colonel Paddlewheeler
Baywatch Dolphin Tours
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It’s for the father who gives his
child five dollars for a tooth he spent
an hour trying to pull out with a
string. And for the father who tries to
reuse the bath water.
It’s for the father who puts up
the Christmas lights by November
and takes them down by January
1st. And for the father who never
puts them up because the last time
he saw the ladder it was propping
up the back end of the car while he
changed the tire.
It’s for the father who spends 3
weekends in the garage trying to
assemble a new bike with nothing but
a wrench and a butter knife. It’s for the
father who pays extra to have any toy
that comes in more than two pieces
assembled before leaving the store.
It’s for the father who takes the
family camping for a week to “rough
it” with nothing but a few sleeping
bags and a Swiss army knife. And
for the father who thinks “roughing
it” is spending the night in a discount
hotel without cable TV.
It’s for the father who builds a fort in
the back yard with lumber and power
tools. And for the father who uses two
cardboard boxes and duct tape.

It’s for the father who spends
Saturday afternoon coaching his
child’s little league team. And for
the father who spends Saturday
afternoon cheering on his child’s little
league team.
It’s for the father who takes the
family on long bike rides around the
neighborhood. And for the father
whose only exercise is pushing the
buttons on a video game.
It’s for the father who helps his
children brush their teeth before
going to bed. And the father who
teaches them how to rinse by spitting
out water between their two front
teeth like a fountain.

It’s for the father who can
change the oil, spark plugs, and
tires on the family car like a
mechanic at the Indy 500. And for
the father who has trouble changing
the time on the dashboard clock.
It’s for the father who scrubs his
children each night during bath time.
And for the father who teaches his
children how to catapult the soap
into the sink with the washcloth.
It’s for the father who knows
where he is going before he gets
in the car for a family outing. It’s
for the father who doesn’t need
directions because he knows his
destination is “somewhere around
here.”
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It’s for the father who goes into
the wilderness, skewers a worm on
a hook, reels in a fish, and cooks it
over an open flame on a piece of tin
foil. And for the father who needs
a welding torch and a bucket of
kerosene to light the briquettes in the
barbecue.
It’s for the father who is tall,
short, rich, poor, generous, cheap,
married,
divorced,
mustached,
bearded or bald.

It’s for EVERY FATHER
who loves his children.

HAPPY FATHER’S
DAY TO ALL
OF THEM!
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LET THEM SELL
LEMONADE!
Measuring ingredients, making change,
and counting the profits all reinforce math
learning. Stock kids’ cash box with pennies,
nickels, dimes and quarters – an empty drawer
organizer or egg carton provides separate
compartments for each kind of coin. At the end
of the sale, kids can count and roll their coins
to take to the bank or make life a little sweeter
by donating profits to a local charity.

glass bowl or print a game board from www.mathwire.
com/games/fishoutofwater.pdf. Each player rolls a
single die on each turn. The number rolled tells the
child how many fish to return to the water and the
first player to get all his fish back in the water wins
the game.

Lazy summer days give kids a chance to unwind, but time out of school causes kids to forget academics.
The National Summer Learning Association reports students lose an average of two months’ learning during
summer break, and math concepts take the hardest hit. Losses are greatest for kids who are already struggling.
The good news? Fun, at-home math projects using inexpensive supplies can prevent summer learning loss –
and you don’t have to be a mathematical genius to supervise them. Let these easy ideas inspire you.

Preschool

preschooler may plop your cell phone into the pool
and yell “sink!” before you can rush to the rescue.

SCAVENGER HUNT

How To: Take a hike with your child and collect
a variety of items like pinecones and leaves, rocks,
sticks, and feathers. “Preschoolers learn best when
they explore natural materials with their senses,”
says Lorayne Carbon, M.Ed., Director of the Early
Childhood Center at Sarah Lawrence College in
Bronxville, New York. Let kids sort and display
their finds. Your child might organize objects from
smallest to largest or group them by texture or color.
Sequencing skills take off in toddlerhood, and kids
love arranging and rearranging special objects.

SINK OR SWIM?

How To: Collect a box of water-safe objects from
around the house, such as apples, eggs, pennies,
hollow and solid toy balls, Matchbox cars and
seashells. Use a large bucket of water or a backyard
kiddie pool to experiment. Ask budding scientists to
guess whether each object will sink or stay afloat.
Record their predictions and the observed results in
a simple chart to capture their learning. Take care
to keep electronics and books out of reach. Your

Kindergarten to 3rd Grade
MEASURE UP

How To: Teach and reinforce measurement concepts
including cups, pints, quarts and gallons at the water
table or in the sand box. Provide a collection of
measuring utensils of varied shapes and sizes and let
kids explore how many cups are in a pint and how
many pints are in a gallon. See whether tall, skinny
vessels hold more than short, fat ones. When kids’
interest wanes, head back inside and show them how
to build a measurement man out of colored paper.
Find detailed directions at www.mathwire.com/
measurement/measurementman.pdf.
Visualization
helps students remember and apply measurement
concepts when they’re solving word problems at
school or cooking up fun in the kitchen.

FISH OUT OF WATER

How To: Cut out and decorate paper fish or use
goldfish-shaped snack crackers as game pieces. You’ll
need 20 fish for each player. Give each child a clear

Math Resources for All Ages
Practice for basic math facts. www.xtramath.org
Organized by grade level and topic. www.everydaymath.uchicago.edu
Math challenges for middle-school students. www.figurethis.nctm.org
Help kids change the way they solve math problems. The Grapes of Math (Scholastic, 2004)
by Greg Tang takes a novel, humorous approach. (2nd grade and up)
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Make this more challenging by requiring players to get
the exact number of fish remaining on their final roll (if
they have only three fish left, they must roll a 3 to win).
Ask the winner to count his fish for confirmation so
you’re sure the winner didn’t nibble her way to victory.

4th to 6th Grade

BALLOON ROCKET CAR RACE

How To: Put engineering skills to work with some
materials gleaned from the recycling bin. You’ll need
plastic water or soda bottles and lids, drinking straws,
wooden skewers, balloons and duct tape to make
these cool rocket cars. Find detailed instructions and
a video demonstration at www.hometrainingtools.
com/a/balloon-rocket-car-project.
Give kids enough materials to make several cars,
using different sized balloons and smaller or larger
sized nozzles. Let them test how far their cars go on a
flat surface like the driveway or sidewalk, using a tape
measure and chalk to mark distances. Record results
on a spreadsheet and have kids calculate the shortest
and longest trials, the average length traveled, and the
time it takes rocket cars to travel a set distance (kids
need and stop watch and some help to do this). Go
all out and host a neighborhood rocket car derby with
prizes for best design and distance.

MILLION DOLLAR SPENDING SPREE

How To: Give each kid a pretend bank balance of
$1,000,000 and challenge her to spend it in a specific
period of time. Kids might finance a dream vacation,
build or buy a new home, or create a financial plan
to address an important social issue. Set spending
rules that make this project fun and challenging for
your child. You might require kids to donate 10% to
a church or charity, or set aside a certain percentage
for college education costs. See teacher’s ideas
at www.proteacher.net (search for million dollar
spending spree).
Post the rules and put kids to work. By the end of
the project period, each child should produce an
itemized spending plan with a photo of each item and
an expense tally. The million-dollar spending spree
gets kids excited about research and engaged with
numbers. It also facilitates great family conversations
about values and decision making.
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SUMMER CAMP Guide
 BENEDICTINE TUTORS
Benedictine Tutors offers both Full-Day and HalfDay Math & English Prep camps for students
entering K-8th grades. Math Morning Camps
include additional STEM activities such as Coding,
Robotics, and Science Labs. English Afternoon
Camps include prep with Reading Comprehension,
Spelling and Creative Writing. All Camps run
Mon-Thurs and help students prepare for the
coming school year. Benedictine Summer Camps
are individualized and designed to build upon
previous camp attendance so the longer a camper
attends, the more preparation they are able to
achieve! Sibling Discounts are available! Ages
5-13. June 6 - 9, June 13 - 16, June 20 - 23, June
27 - 30, July 5 - 8, July 11 - 14, July 18 - 21, July
25 - 28, Aug 1 - 4, Aug 8 - 11
www.benedictinetutors.com/katy-summer-camp
832-588-4408
 BUSHI BAN INTERNATIONAL
Our Summer Camp Program is a
fitness & self-defense program for
children of all ages and fitness levels
teaching multi-disciplinary techniques
of martial arts including karate, Jiu Jitsu,
kickboxing & ground grappling.
www.BushiBan.com
832-833-0030
 CAMP ALLEN
We provide a fun & unique environment
for young people to cultivate friendships,
experience personal growth, and learn about the
unconditional loveof Jesus Christ. (1 hour from
Houston)
www.CampAllen.org
936-825-7175
 CENTURY FINE ARTS
Join us for a musical Summer!
Acting Camp- Ages: 7-14 , June 6-17 , June 20July 1
Little Sprouts Musical Camp, Ages: 3-5, July 11-15
,Ages: 6-8, July 25-29,
Musical Theatre Camp - Ages: 7-14 ,July 11-22
-Beauty and the Beast, July 25August 5 -Moana Jr.
Guitar Camp- Ages: 7-14, June 27-July
281-201-2991
www.centuryfinearts.com
 CHALLENGE ISLAND
Join us for a Summer of Steam!
Held at Cinco Ranch Lakehouse
June 6-10 Summer Around the World
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June 13-17 Summer CI Games
June 27-July 1- Summer of Sci-fi
July 18-22 Summer I ran the Zoo
July 15-29 Summer of Artistry
www.challenge-island.com/nwhouston-katy/
program/camps
 EVERBROOK ACADEMY
Spend your summer at Camp Everbrook! Campers
enjoy fun and learning all summer long, with a
variety of weekly camp themes and interesting
visitors. With our theme experiences, you can
be an artist, explorer, zoologist, time traveler, or
anything you want to be!
www.everbrookacademy.com/programs/summercamp
832-239-1748
 INSPIRATION STAGE
Summer 2022 will include fun camps, advanced
intensives and electric shows! For more information
call or text 713-302-5329 or visit
www.inspirationstage.com
 KATY YOUTH SOCCER
Spring and Summer Soccer Programs. The
emphasis is on fun and learning how to play
soccer for ages 5-19.
www.KatyYouthSoccer.com
281-392-5972
 PRIMROSE SCHOOLS
At our Summer Adventure Club, children become
engineers, artists, explorers & more as they
discover the joys of design thinking, a fun and
innovative way to learn. Engineering design
challenges, experiments & themed activities await
as children unlock new ways of thinking, all while
having a blast!
www.PrimroseSchools.com
Cinco Ranch: 281-693-7711
Kelliwood: 281-828-1600
North Mason Creek: 281-492-7400
West Cinco Ranch: 281-347-1212
Woodcreek Reserve: 281-731-0099
 ROBINS DANCE STUDIO
6 week summer program for all ages and several
styles of dance – come share the love of dance with us!
Summer Session June 14-July 21 , Ages 3-adult
www.RobinsDanceStudio.com
281-499-3921
 STARS GYMNASTICS SPORTS CENTER
Spring Break and Summer Camps!
A fun & safe environment for ages 4-12 learning

gymnastics & participating in group games and
activities. Gymnastics, Ninja, Open Gym, Games
and Crafts. Full & half day available.
www.StarsGymTX.com
713-364-2631
 SUMMER SCIENCE SAFARI CAMP
Where science and summer fun meet! We help
students envision their future by taking them places
where science actually happens every day! Field
trips to places where science really happens,
every day!
www.SummerScienceSafari.com
832-305-8572
 THE HONOR ROLL SCHOOL
Providing children opportunities to explore,
discover, make new friends and learn new skills.
The outstanding counselors set the tone for an
unforgettable experience with their talent, creativity
and leadership. Campers are encouraged
to reach for new heights and to expand their
horions and interests. In addition to traditional
day camp, academic camps and specialty camps
are wonderful ways for students to focus on
kindergarten prep, drone aviation, engineering,
movie making, sports and much more. Preschool 8th grade.
www.TheHonorRollSchool.com
Sugar Land 281-265-7888
 THE SUGAR & SPICE RANCH
Mother/Daughter or All Girl Camps. Our summer
camp sessions run from Saturday through the
following Friday every week from Memorial
Day weekend through Labor Day weekend. No
Technology Allowed!
www.TexasHorseCamps.com
830-460-8487
 VICTORY CAMP
Amazing summer camp experience that’s close
to home! All the activities your kids love in a fun
Christian camp environment. Corcl Boats, Go
Carts, Gymnasium, Lake Blob, Rope Course,
Swimming Pool, Train Rides, Volleyball Court,
Water Slides, and Zip Line! Kids Day CampGrades 1st-4th; Overnight Camp- Grades 3rd-5th;
Junior High Camp- Grades 6th-8th.
www.victorycamp.com
281-338-Camp (2267)
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Just because school is out for the summer doesn’t mean our children’s
noses shouldn’t be nestled between the pages of a good book. But if
you have a more active child, one who is hard to pin down, you may be
searching for other ways to keep him reading this summer. Remember,
reading is more than the act of opening a book. Almost every aspect of
our lives involves reading. Recognize these as learning opportunities too.

OPEN A COOK BOOK. Creating a favorite snack or dessert
requires reading. Pick something you know your child likes to eat and
have him prepare it with you. Encourage your child to read the recipe out
loud as you follow his directions.
PLAY A GAME. Go to the game closet and select a favorite.
Although all board games require reading skills for reading directions
and game cards, some, like Scrabble, actually encourage word skills.
What is in your game closet?
VISIT A LOCAL MUSEUM.

Often we take our small, local
museums for granted. There is a wealth of information hiding inside those
four walls. In addition to reading the plaques and narratives describing
the exhibits, your child can learn about the history of the area, and the
historical figures who influenced it.

WRITE LETTERS. Help your child write to friends and relatives
who live in out of town. Cousin Sue and Grandma Peggy are sure to write
back- more writing- more reading, and the cycle continues.
GO GROCERY SHOPPING TOGETHER. Have your child
help you make a list of the supplies you need. Read the sale ads together
to find the best deals. Then, off to the market. Let your child help you
select the proper foods from the shelves. Have her read the labels. Which
product is cheaper (hey, why not throw in some math, too!)? What are the
ingredients in the ice cream? Does everything have sugar?
PUT TOGETHER A MODEL. It doesn’t matter whether it is a
train, airplane, automobile, boat, spacecraft, or dollhouse…getting the
pieces placed in the right spot requires reading the directions. Where do
you start? What color are the wings?
SURF THE NET. Use a search engine such as Google to decide
what you want to learn about. What is the temperature where Grandma
lives? What killed the dinosaurs? What was the score of last night’s
Astros game? What is Springer’s batting average? As you explore the
different sites, you will be reading along the way.
INTERVIEW GRANDMA, GRANDPA OR COUSINS
ABOUT THE BOOKS THEY LIKE TO READ. They can

also recommend classics they enjoyed as a child. When Mom suggests
a book, “it’s too boring”. But when eight-year-old Samuel tells your child
about the same “great book he read”, suddenly she’s interested.

SUBSCRIBE TO CHILDREN’S MAGAZINES. Each time
one comes in the mail, your youngster will take a break from dashing
about to stop and read it if you pick the right one. Just like adults, children
enjoy a variety of reading materials. There are many different magazines
out there targeted to school-age children.
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June

Family Friendly Events

image by www.vecteezy.com

June 4

June 10

June 15

Kids Workshops at Home Depot

Food Truck Friday

Cinemark Summer Movie Clubhouse
Boss Baby Family Business

Keep kids engaged with projects and activities.
Pick up your free Kids Workshop Kit on the first
Saturday of each month between 9am - 12pm
from your local store or order online – while
supplies last.9am-12pm
www.homedepot.com/c/kids?cm_sp=vanity-_Kids-_-JUL20

Movie Night-Tomboy and the Champ
Katy Heritage Society

Movie Night in the Park. Join us to see the only
movie ever filmed in Katy. Movie starts around
8:30pm. Tickets required. Food, popcorn and
snacks available for purchase.
Tickets start at only $2
Reserve your tickets:
www.katyheritagesociety.com/event-details/
vintage-movie-night-tomboy-and-the-champ-1

June 7
FREE Admission at the Houston Zoo

Free daytime admission to the Houston Zoo is
provided once a month, on the first Tuesday of
each month, from open until closing. Online
reservations are required for all guests and
members during this time. Tickets will not be
available at the gate. Online reservations are
required. 9am-5pm
www.houstonzoo.org

June 10

June 10
Dancing Under The Stars with Fred
Astaire

Sugar Land Town Square
Break out your dancing shoes and join us in the
Plaza for a night of Dancing Under the Stars
with Fred Astaire Dance Studio instructors. This
month’s focus will be Latin dance!
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
https://www.sugarlandtownsquare.com/events

June 11
Woody and Jessie Meet & Greet

Children’s Museum of Houston
11 am- 3pm
Admission is included with general admission
ticket.
www.cmhouston.org/events/youve-got-a-friendin-me

Movie Under the Moon - Sing 2

Katy Summer Nights City of Katy

Held at VFW Park
www.cityofkaty.com/government/citydepartments/parks-recreation/events-calendar
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City of Rosenberg
Foodtruckfriday is coming to Historic Downtown
Rosenberg this summer! Let us welcome back
Rob’s Mini Donuts for #foodtruckfriday on June,
10, July 8, and August 12. Rob’s Mini Donuts
will be located near the downtown parking lot.
7 - 11 a.m.
www.rosenbergtx.gov/397discoverdowntownr
osenberg

sponsored by First Colony Church of Christ
Sugar Land Town Square
Bring your family, friends, and lawn chairs to the
Plaza to enjoy a free Movie Under the Moon.
7:45 pm - 9:45 pm
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com/events/

Cost is $1.50 per ticket
Participating Theatres
www.cinemark.com/series-events-info-pages/
summer-movie-clubhouse

June 18
Sienna Juneteenth Celebration

Come to Sienna Plantation for the Sienna
Juneteenth celebration! We will have music,
painting, children’s activities and more! Held at
Amphitheater at Club Sienna
6-9 pm Free to the public!
www.siennatx.com/juneteenth-jubilee

Score a Hole-In-One Kids Workshop

Lowes
Take a swing at family fun with your mini DIYer!
This month, build a special hand-made gift for
Father’s Day. Everyone scores with this miniature
Putting Green Kit built in the Kids Workshop.
9am-12pm
Reserve your spot today
www.lowes.com/events/register/score-a-hole-inone-kids-workshop

Katy Market Day

100 venders, food trucks, beer garden,
inflatables for the kids and all our wonderful
antiques and boutique ships will be open!
Downtown Katy , 5717 Second Street will get
you here!
10 am- 4 pm
www.katymarketday.com/
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Cane Island Local Market

Cane Island’s Local Market is happening every
month, on the third Saturday of the month!
Artisan Crafts | Locally Made | Local Gardens
& Farms
Handmade Goods | Health & Wellness | Coffee
& Food
11 am- 3 pm
www.caneisland.com/events

Town Square Tribute: The Eagles | Ft.
Texas Eagles (Eagles Tribute Band)

Sugar Land Town Square
Since their formation in 2019, the Texas Eagles
have quickly risen to become Houston’s premier
Eagles tribute band. Performing the biggest hits
by the best-selling American rock band of all
time, the Texas Eagles, with their unmistakable
vocal harmonies and expert musicianship,
appeal to audiences of all ages as they perform
the Eagles’ heartfelt ballads and rock anthems
that everyone knows and loves.
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com/events/

June 22
Cinemark Summer Movie Clubhouse
Angry Birds
Cost is $1.50 per ticket
Participating Theatres
www.cinemark.com/series-events-info-pages/
summer-movie-clubhouse

June 24
NOLA Nights Ft. New Orleans Hustlers
Brass Band
Sugar Land Town Square
Come out and let authentic New Orleans music
take you on a historical journey through the
Crescent City tradition with live music from The
New Orleans Hustlers Brass Band!
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com/events

Parents’ Survival Night at Little Gym of
Katy
Ages 3-12
Pricing: $36 members, $42 non-members
6-9 pm
https://www.thelittlegym.com/KatyTX/eventsmore-fun/drop-ins-events#schedule

June 25
Sonic Meet and Greet

Children’s Museum of Houston
10 am- 5pm
Admission is included with general admission
ticket.
www.cmhouston.org/events/fun-summer-vibes

Sugar Land Jr. Superstar Finale

Sugar Land Town Square
Junior Superstar, Sugar Land’s American Idol-like
competition for ages 9-13, is back for its 17th
summer and you don’t want to miss it! Pack up
your lawn chairs and head to the Plaza to cheer
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on each talented contestant as they belt it out to
win the crown.
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com/events

June 26
Kids Let’s Party Fest

The Ultimate Anti- Bullying Music Concert
Experience held at Buffalo Bayou Park
www.kidsletsparty.com

RAXX Vintage Market

Sugar Land Town Square
Come shop over 50+ vintage vendors in the
Plaza ft. t-shirts, shoes & so much more with
Raxx! Entry is free.
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com/events

June 28
Kidpendence Day

Children’s Museum of Houston
www.cmhouston.org/events/fun-summer-vibes

June 29
Cinemark Summer Movie Clubhouse
Scoobi
Cost is $1.50 per ticket
Participating Theatres
www.cinemark.com/series-events-info-pages/
summer-movie-clubhouse
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JUNE 6-9

JUNE 13-16

KATY’S FIRST BAPTIST

GRACE FELLOWSHIP

9 am- 12 pm
Ages- kids who are entering 1st-6th grade. We will have
an actioned pack time filled with games, music, teaching
and of course, snacks! It’s GAME TIME! VBS FAMILY
DAY – June 12th! You are invited to join us for church all
focused on our week of VBS. We will have an exciting
time for your kid during Sunday Morning Bible Study, an
interactive time with kids in our worship service, and then
a time of celebration from 11:30 AM-2 PM. We will have
water inflatables, food trucks, and more!
www.katysfirst.org/vbs

9 am-12 pm
$10 per child (includes one t-shirt and is non-refundable)
If you throw a pebble into water what happens? Waves
form! They spread across the water. What if God made
you to make waves that could spread across the world
around you? Join us for an amazing week of VBS where
your child will experience amazing worship, learn
radical truths about the Bible, play some awesome
games, make some crazy crafts and have lots of fun
making waves!!!
www.whatisgrace.org/kids-summer

FAITH UNITED METHODIST

JUNE 6-10
RIVERBEND
Monday -Friday, 9 am-Noon
Kids will learn that God is actively at work designing a
life filled with purpose for your child. The Master Artist
is working to redeem, reclaim, and transform us–His
creation–to the design He planned for us.
www.riverbendbc.org/calendar/special-events
FOUNDRY CHURCH JONES ROAD CAMPUS
9 a.m.-12 p.m. Cost is $20.
For children completed Kindergarten -5th Grade.
www.rock.foundrychurch.org/event/87

FIRST COLONY BIBLE SCHOOL
Online registration is open for our Vacation Bible School,
2022. Go to www.firstcolonybible.org to register your
child.
6:15-8:15 pm
www.facebook.com/events/1090729491488806/10
90729494822139?acontext=%7B%22event_action_his
tory%22%3A[%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22
%7D]%7D

JUNE 13-15
PARKWAY FELLOWSHIP
Registration and more details soon
www.parkwayfellowship.com/kids
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$30/Child Ages3 years -completing 5th grade.
9 AM - NOON
REGISTRATION IS FULL. WAIT LIST SPOTS ARE LIMITED
We think kids can create a ripple effect that will impact
the world around them in ways they will never forget.
Through Faith Kids VBS 2022: MAKE WAVES kids and
volunteers will grow in their faith as they learn how what
you do today can change the world around you.
www.faithrichmond.shelbynextchms.com/external/
form/c7dfa810-8ffa-4b93-b6c6-1c0552585783

9 am- noon
Grades K-5th
www.sugarlandbaptist.org/events/vacation-bibleschool-2022

JUNE 13-17
SUGAR LAND METHODIST CHURCH VBS
In this wet and wild VBS, kids will learn that what you
do today can change the world around you. When
you put your trust in Jesus, you can “make waves”
because of His Spirit living inside you. Through fun
activities, engaging lessons, and God’s Word, your
children will understand how they can share God’s
love with the people around them. They’ll discover
that when they put their faith in Jesus, God will give
them His Spirit. And like the Bible says, the Spirit is like
many streams of living water. We think it’s possible
for kids to create a ripple effect that can impact the
world around them in ways they will never forget. God
dropped you onto this planet to make waves!
9 am -noon
2 years thru 4th grade-$15
5th grade -$25
www.sugarlandmethodist.org/vbs-2022

JUNE 14-16
JUNE 13-17

SUGARCREEK BAPTIST

FOUNDRY CHURCH FRY ROAD CAMPUS

We are going to Spark imagination and kick creativity
into high gear! Kids will see the beautiful truth that
they are God’s masterpiece as they learn to use their
talents to bring glory to Him. Bible teaching combined
with drama, music, games, and snacks guarantee a
week to be remembered!
For Kids who have completed grades K-5
Sugar Land Campus | 9 am – 12 pm
Missouri City Campus | 9 am – 12 pm
Richmond Rosenberg Campus | 6 pm – 8:30 pm
FREE and Free t-shirt (while supplies last) for kids and
volunteers!
Pre-Registration is Required
www.sugarcreek.net/event/vbs/

9 am-12 pm
$20 For children completed K-5th Grade.
www.rock.foundrychurch.org/event/88

FIRST COLONY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ages 4-Grade 5 (completed)
9am-11:45 am
FREE
https://www.firstcolonychurch.org/vbs/

JUNE 13-16
SUGAR LAND BAPTIST
Celebrating God’s Greatness
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JUNE 20-23
ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL
VBS registration is now open. $25 per participant/
maximum of $80 per family. Kindergarten-5th grade
www.stpaulskaty.org/children-youth

JUNE 20-24
KINGSLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
9 am -noon
www.kingsland.org/vbs2022

HOLY ROSARY
Rocky Railway VBS. Snacks, Crafts, Games, and Songs!
All to grow closer to Christ!
PreK-5th. Two Tracks: 9am - 12pm and 1pm - 4pm
www.hrccr.com/vbs

JUNE 27, 28, 29
KATY CHURCH OF CHRIST
7 pm to 8:30 pm
3 yr old through 5th grade (plus a class for adults) FREE
How Daniel and His Friends Served God
www.katychurchofchrist.com

JUNE 27-30

through Jerusalem that led to the cross!
This VBS is filled with incredible Bible-learning experiences kids see, hear, and touch. Fun games, cool Bible
songs, and exciting Bible stories are just a few of the
activities that help faith flow into real life.
www.grandlakespc.org/vbs

JUNE 27-JULY 1
CHRIST CHURCH SUGARLAND
9:15 AM– 12:15 PM
Give kids a grand-new perspective! Go off-road for a
Monumental adventure through the colorful canyons
and sunbaked trails of the southwest. By exploring God’s
awesomeness, kids form a rock-solid faith for the road
ahead!
www.christchurchsl.org/events/vbs-registration-open-now

JULY 11-15
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH KATY
9:00 am – 12 noon
Enjoy fun-filled Bible exploration, crafts, games,
Worship, and more. VBS is a highlight of the summer for
our church and community in Katy, TX and the
surrounding area.For Children who have completed
grades K–6. FREE!
www.trinity-katy.org/vbs

GRAND LAKES PRESBYTERIAN

CELEBRATE LIFE CHURCH

9am - Noon
God’s Word will come to life as we walk Jesus’ path

6-8:30 pm Free
www.wecelebratelife.org/vbs

ADVERTISE WITH US! CALL 281-480-3600

CLAY ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
This year’s VBS Spark imagination and kick creativity
into high gear at Spark Studios. In summer 2022, kids
will learn that God’s creativity didn’t stop in Genesis.
The Master Artist is working to redeem, reclaim, and
transform us–His creation–to the design He planned for
us. Kids will see the beautiful truth that they are God’s
workmanship as they learn to use their talents to bring
glory to Him. Ages 3 -5th grade 9 am-12pm
www.clayroad.org/register-for-vbs

JULY 12-16
CHRIST CHURCH
At Olympion, kids are challenged to join God’s team
and run the Race of Faith with wholehearted love and
obedience to God. There will be Bible Stories, Scripture
Memory, Songs, Skits, Crafts, Games, and Snacks. The
week will close with our Olympion Finale on Friday, July
16 at 6:30 PM and family members are invited to come
and see what was learned during the week. Please
download the Parent Information Booklet below for
more information.
8 am-noon
$10 per child or $35(Family of 4 or more) and includes
a tshirt.
www.cckpca.org/vbs
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Katy ongoing events
Sundays
Jazzy Sundays in the Park
Jazzy Sundays in the Park include free
performances at The Water Works in Buffalo
Bayou Park. The concert series, made possible
by the Kinder Foundation, celebrates the legacy
and evolution of jazz in Houston. Held at Buffalo
Bayou Park
www.buffalobayou.org/event/jazzy-sundays-inthe-park-buffalo-bayou-park/2021-11-14/

FREE Thursdays at Houston Museums

baked bread & baked goods, jams & jellies,

The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston courtesy of

spices, snacks, multi-cultural foods, Artisan crafts

Shell Oil Company

& gifts, handmade soaps & spa products, Texas-

5-9pm

raised herbs, flowers, plants and much more!

www.mfah.org/visit/visiting-mfah-free

We Grow It, Bake It and Make It! We are your

The Health Museum

friendly neighborhood Farmers’ Market!

2-7pm

Leashed pets welcome.

www.houmuse.org/visit/the-health-museum

www.fb.me/e/1WaiEPSrh

Houston Museum of Natural Science
Permanent Exhibits Free on Thursdays
2-5pm

LaCenterra Farmers Market

www.houmuse.org/visit/houston-museum-of-

2nd and 4th Sunday of the month.

natural-science/

11 am- 3 pm
www.lacenterra.com/events

Katherine Tyra Branch Library at Bear
Creek Family Storytime Wagging Tails
with a Certiﬁed Therapy Dog!
Every Saturday at 10:30 am

Children’s Museum Houston

Kids Workshops at Home Depot

5-8pm

1st Saturday of the month

www.cmhouston.org

Tuesdays

Keep kids engaged with projects and activities.
Pick up your free Kids Workshop Kit on the first

Library Story Times

Library Story Times

Saturday of each month between 9am - 12pm

Maud Smith Marks Preschool Storytime 10:15

Maude Smith Mark Branch Toddler Storytime

from your local store or order online – while

10;15 am

supplies last.

Cinco Ranch Branch Middle School Programs

9am-12pm

Every Other Thursday, 3 pm

www.homedepot.com/c/kids?cm_sp=vanity-_-

www.hcpl.net

www.hcpl.net

Kids-_-JUL20

Wednesdays

Fridays

Library Story Times

Fun and Fitness Gymnastics - Friday

Republic Gymnastics KP

Maud Smith Marks Infant Storytime, 10;15 am

Night Fun!

June 3rd Tumble Clinic 7-9pm

7:30-10:30 pm

June 11th Gulf Coast Regional Blood Drive

Bring the kids in for some Friday night fun!

9am-1:30pm

Ages 5+,Members: $15 Non-members: $20

June 13th - 17th Adventure Awaits

Team: $10

Gymnastics Camp 9am-4pm Mon-Fri

www.funfitgym.com

June 17th Parent’s Night Out 7-11pm

Katy Branch Library Baby Storytime 10:30 am
Cinco Ranch Branch Pajama Story Nights
1st and 3rd Tuesdays 6 pm

Katy Branch Library Potato Tots Storytime on 1st
and 3rd Wednesday at 10:30 am
Katy Branch Library Preschool Storytime 2nd and
4th Wednesdays at 10:30 am
Cinco Ranch Branch, School Age Programs 2-3

June 24th Parent’s Day Out 1/2 day 9am-

pm (Starting June 8)

Wednesdays & Thursdays
Cinco Ranch Branch Family Storytime
(Starting June 8)
10:15 and 11:30 am
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Saturdays
Free Farmers Market On Grand Parkway

Laughter Yoga at Central Geen
www.katy.com/events

www.katy.com/events

Saturday Farmers’ Market Katy, TX

Thursdays
FREE 9-10 am

FREE Yoga on the Green

Come meet the hands that feed you. We offer you
local sustainably grown produce, locally raised

1pm or Full day 9am-4pm
www.republicgymnastics.com

Westwood Gymnastics

June 10th Flip Flop Clinic
June 3rd Open Gym
June 17th Open Gym
June 7th &10th Parent’s day Out
June 21st & 24th Parent’s day Out
June 28th Parent’s day Out
www.westwoodgym.com/events-calendar

meats, farm fresh eggs, local raw honey, freshly
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Fort Bend

ongoing events

Sundays

First Colony Summer Family Programs

Sugar Land Town Square Sundays in the

Mission Bend Middle School Program

Square Yes Yoga

YESyoga is hosting Sundays on the Square each
Sunday! These FREE yoga classes will be led by
Erin Cummings, owner of YESyoga, and will be a
60 minute vinyasa based class open to all levels
of yogis. Please bring your own mat and water,
no mats will be provided. We ask you to honor
all guidelines with setting up your mat for social
distancing and wearing a mask if you are within
6 feet of others.
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com/event/sundayson-the-square-with-yesyoga/all

Jazzy Sundays in the Park

Jazzy Sundays in the Park include free performances
at The Water Works in Buffalo Bayou Park. The
concert series, made possible by the Kinder
Foundation, celebrates the legacy and evolution of
jazz in Houston. Held at Buffalo Bayou Park
www.buffalobayou.org/event/jazzy-sundays-inthe-park-buffalo-bayou-park/2021-11-14/

Mondays
Playtime in the Plaza with Jolly Trolley

The tremendous, tumbling, tossing, traveling
trolley is coming to Town Square every Monday!
Welcome aboard a trolley to enjoy a magical
moment of play for up to two hours. Drop the kids
off and enjoy some afternoon me-time while they
watch your children.
12-2 pm Ages 18 months to 5 years
Fee $15 for 30 minutes, $20 for 1 hour.
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com/event/playtimein-the-plaza-with-the-jolley-trolley/all/

Sugar Land Branch Library Middle
School Program
3 pm (Starting June 13)

Sienna Branch Pajama Night Story Time

6:30 pm–Story Time for the week.
This activity will NOT take place on June 20; the
library will be closed for the holiday.

University Branch School Age Programs
2:30 pm (starting June 6, Library closed 6/20)

Tuesdays
George Memorial Summer Family
Programs
2:30 pm (Staring June 7)

Sienna Branch Summer Family Programs

(Starting June 7) Tuesdays 2 pm A free ticket,
which is required for admission, will be available
one hour before the show

2 pm (Starting June 7)

1st and 3rd Tuesday at 2 pm

University Middle School Programs
2nd and 4th Tuesdays 2:30 pm

www.houmuse.org/visit/houston-museum-ofnatural-science/
Children’s Museum Houston
5-8pm
www.cmhouston.org

George Memorial Pajama Night Storytime

Cinco Ranch Pajama Story Nights
1st and 3rd Tuesdays 6 pm

Tuesdays and Wednesdays

Fulshear Branch Family Storytime 10:30 am
(Starting June 7)
Fulshear Branch School Age Programs Tuesdays 2
pm

6 pm (Starting June 9th)
First Colony Branch Middle School Program Every
Other Thursdays 3 pm
Mission Bend Branch School Age Programs 3 pm
Albert George Branch Middle School Program 2nd
Thursday 2 pm
Cinco Ranch Branch Middle School Programs
Every Other Thursday 3 pm

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Thursdays
Free ﬁtness in the Plaza
Sienna Branch Family Storytime 10:15
(Starting June 6)
First Colony Branch Family Storytime 10:15
(Starting June 7)
Mission Bend Branch Family Storytime 10:15
(Starting June 7)
University Branch Family Storytime 10:30
(Starting June 7)

am

am
am
am

Tuesdays and Thursdays

Sugar Land Branch Library Family Storytime 10:30
am( Starting June 7)

Wednesdays

Sugar Land Branch Library Family Programs 5 pm
(Starting June 8th)
Mission Bend Branch Pajama Night Storytime
Every Other Wednesday 6:30 pm
Albert George Branch School Age Programs 3 pm
(Starting June 8)
Cinco Ranch Branch School Age Programs 2-3
pm(Starting June 8)

Wednesdays and Thursdays

George Memorial Branch Family Storytime 10;15
am (starting June 8)
Albert George Branch Family Storytime 10;15 am
(starting June 8)
Cinco Ranch Branch Family Storytime 10:15 &
11:30am (Starting June 8)

Thursdays
FREE Thursdays at Houston Museums
The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston courtesy of
Shell Oil Company
5-9pm
www.mfah.org/visit/visiting-mfah-free
The Health Museum
2-7pm
www.houmuse.org/visit/the-health-museum
Houston Museum of Natural Science
Permanent Exhibits Free on Thursdays
2-5pm

ADVERTISE WITH US! CALL 281-480-3600

Sugar Land Town Square Boot Camp with Cida
Fitness 9-10:00 am, Mommy & Me with Inspired
Fitness 9:30 - 10:30 am, Zumba with Cida
Fitness10 - 11:00 am
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com/events

Saturdays
Saturday Farmers’ Market Fulshear, TX

The Fulshear Farmers’ Market offers a vast array
of produce and food products that were grown or
produced within a 200 mile radius of Fulshear. The
lineup includes seasonal vegetables and fruit, fresh
seafood, Artisian breads, pastured Red Wattle
pork, Dorper lamb, Certified Grassfed Wagyu
beef, farm eggs, free range chicken, pies, cookies,
pastas, granolas, dried fruit and nuts, Houston
Chili Pepper Festival award-winning salsas,
soaps, toiletries, Cold-pressed juices, local honey,
fresh quail and quail eggs, pecans, local wines,
kombucha, BBQ sauces, pickles and canned
goods, Indian food, heat and eat meals, locally
roasted and blended coffees, plants, and more.
You will always find a delicious food truck or two,
as well.
www.fulshearfarmersmarket.com

Kids Workshops at Home Depot

1st Saturday of the month
Keep kids engaged with projects and activities.
Pick up your free Kids Workshop Kit on the first
Saturday of each month between 9am - 12pm from
your local store or order online – while supplies
last. 9am-12pm
www.homedepot.com/c/kids?cm_sp=vanity-_Kids-_-JUL20

Olympia Gymnastics

Parents Day Outs 9-1 or extended 9-4
Tuesdays June 7, 21 & 28
Thursdays June 2, 9 23 30
June 10 & 24 Parents Night Out 7pm - 11pm
www.olympiatx.com
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